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Bulk postal rate saves
thousands

Radiologic techniques shed
light on maritime history

A lot of mail leaves Maine Medical Center each day. The postage required to send it
amounts to about $200,000 annually.
There's a way to keep that amount from
growing.
Between May 1990 and May 1991,
numerous MMC departments saved
$19,183.68 in postage. How did they do it?
They were able to send their brochures,
announcements,
newsletters, and other
mailings at the third class bulk postal rate.
Based on these savings, all departments
mailing items in quantity are urged to use the
bulk rate.
What's the difference in cost between
first class postage and the bulk rate? Every
other week, 1152 copies of What's Happening are sent to retirees and others interested
in the hospital. If the mailing were pre-sorted
by MMC Mail Room staff as first class mail,
the postage would cost $403.20. When
Public Information Assistant Terry McGarvey
and Volunteer Bob St. Jernquist prepare a
bulk mailing of the newsletter, the cost is
$90.11. That's a difference of $313.09 every
other week, resulting in a yearly savings of
$8,140.34!
When the prospect of a bulk mailing
looms before us for the first time, we're likely
to feel anxiety creep stealthily upon us. Have
no fear, Mail Room Supervisor Sandy Walling
and her staff have compiled a handbook
detailing how to prepare a bulk mailing. The
instructions are spelled out step by step and
there are people available with advice.
A mailing with a minimum of 200 pieces
is needed in order to reap the advantage of
the bulk rate. And all the pieces must be the

Senior radiologic technology students at
Southern Maine Technical College worked
with some odd "patients" this year. The
"patients" were artifacts from the clipper ship
"Snow Squall," built in South Portland and
launched in 1851.
The "Snow Squall" made about 12
voyages, the last in 1864, when she sailed
out of New York for San Francisco. While
passing through the Straits of Le Maire, east
of Cape Horn, she ran aground, sustaining
heavy damage to her hull. The captain managed to get the ship to the Falkland Islands
where she was eventually condemned upon
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repair. The "Snow
;
Squall" began an
undistinguished life
as a pierhead.
The vessel was
"discovered" in the
Falklands in 1979
by a maritime
historian. In 1987,
the ship's bow
section and other
finds
were recovA negative mode xerogram reveals the "starfish" ered and returned to
found on the" Snow
South Portland,
Squali."Photo courtesy
where they are now
Spring Point Museum.
being examined at
the Spring Point Museum. The "Snow
Squall's" bow is the only part of an American-built clipper ship that survives today.
The SMTC students learned of the "Snow
Squall" project from Molly Horvath, Museum
conservator. Sandy Card, Cindy Curit, Ann
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Many thanks to all who donated to the Annual Fund at the Courtyard BBQ June 25!
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Red phones
arouse curiosity

New Medical Staff
appointments

Red phones are turning up at Maine
Medical Center. They're not Gotham City Bat
phones, but MMC System-Fail phones. They
work just like any other phone extension
throughout the hospital, unless there is a loss
of power to the phone system, or when the
system is inoperable due to a catastrophic
failure.
The phone system has a four-hour
battery back-up and is further supplied with
generator power. Therefore, catastrophic
failure is the culprit that may someday render
the system inoperable. In this unlikely event,
the Telecommunications
staff would manually initiate a System-Fail mode that would
activate all red phones. There are 44 of them,
strategically placed in most critical areas of
the hospital. If failure necessitated initiation of
the System-Fail mode, the Switchboard
would announce this condition over the page
system.
In the forthcoming edition of the InHouse Directory, you will find a new disaster
section that contains a directory of all System-Fail phone numbers and locations. When
the system is activated, the full seven-digit
761-XXXX number associated with the desired location must be dialed. These numbers
are also placed on a sticker on the bottom of
each red phone. As explained briefly in the
Directory, these 761-XXXX numbers are only
operational during a System-Fail condition. A
list of all pay phones and Stentofon Master
Stations are provided as an alternate means
of communicating throughout the institution
and with the outside community.
Hopefully, some of the mystery surrounding the red phones is now cleared up,
and MMC will never experience a failure that
requires their use. With your cooperation and
knowledge of the system, these phones will
be of great help in such a situation. If you
have questions regarding the red phones,
please refer to the June 1991 In-House
Directory or call the Telecommunications
Department at x2850.

The Board of Trustees of Maine Medical
Center has approved the following appointments to the Medical Staff:
Barbara P. Biber, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Radiology.
Gary L. Green, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Medicine, Division of
Internal Medicine.
Gary R. Schafer, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Medicine, Division of
Internal Medicine.

THE FIRST Annual Dynamic Hormone Award went
to Endocrinology receptionist Darlene Smith, left.
Jerri Maclean, Chief Medical Technologist, presented the departmental award to honor Smith's
high ideals and courteous manner. A/V Photo.

"Wonderful care"
given to grandson
Dear Sir or Madame,
I would like to take this opportunity to let
you know and to thank you for the wonderful
care that was given to my grandson, Christopher Parker, at your hospital. Christopher had
heart surgery.
Not only was he treated excellently, but
his mother and I were given the same kind of
treatment.
It is wonderful to know such beautiful,
caring people. They certainly went out of
their way in making our stay there very
pleasant. Again, thank you from the bottom
of my heart and may God bless you all.
Sincerely yours,
Dorothy Peabody

Get focused!
If you've worked at MMC for a year or
more, you'll recognize these words: Get
focused! Some employees and volunteers
have already called to ask if there will be a
photo contest this summer. The answer is
yes!
July brings the return of the Maine Medical Center Employee Photo Contest. This is
the eleventh annual contest and, judging
from past years, it will be as popular as ever!
You can pick up contest rules and entry
blanks from the poster outside the Cafeteria
or at Public Information starting Monday, July
8.
When choosing your entry, remember
what you saw most of in last year's contest.
Try to select something different; for example, lighthouses are common subjects. If
you really want to enter a photograph of a
lighthouse, take the picture at an unusual
angle or distinguish it in some other way. Use
your imagination!
Enter a variety of photos in a variety of
categories; don't enter shots that are identical
or closely related. Judges from past years'
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same non-personalized item. For instance,
invitations and "Dear colleague" letters can
be mailed at this rate because the items are
not addressed to a specific person. The mailing labels should be printed in Zip Code order
to save time sorting. The bulk rate savings is
realized because the mailing is sorted by
MMC staff rather than Post Office employees,
and the pieces are organized by Zip Code.
We've all received mail at home that has
a small, colored sticker on the front. These
stickers, marked with a number or letter, are
affixed to bundles of pieces to be mailed.
They are used to tell the Post Office where
these bundles are going: to the same Zip
Code, to the same state, etc.
MMC has always sent What's Happening
at the bulk rate, as well as some brochures.
More and more mailings are going to the Post
Office bulk rate sorted, labeled, and bundled
so that postage funds can be saved.
Depending on where the mail is going,

contests suggest variety and creativity. Also,
name your pictures. A title is a good way to
explain the subject or add a twist of meaning.
If you entered a photo in a previous MMC
contest, you cannot enter the same one
again.
The deadline for contest entries is Friday, August 9, and winners will be announced Wednesday, August 28. All entries
will be displayed in the Dana Center Lobby
the week of August 26 where employees will
vote for their favorites.
Dust off your camera and focus in on
your favorite person, animal, place,
or ...whatever!

Minding the Body
Wednesday, July 10
Join us for the next free Healthy
Happy Hour beginning at 5:00 PM in
MMC's Dana Center. Free blood pressure
and cholesterol screenings begin at 4:30
PM. Call 871-2196 for more information.

sending it at the bulk rate doesn't mean it will
take too much additional time to get there.
For local delivery, first class mail takes 2 to 3
days; bulk rate mail arrives in 3 to 4 days.
First class delivery to Boston is within 3 to 4
days; delivery at the bulk rate would take 4 to
5 days. A piece of mail going as far away as
Pasadena, California, would arrive in 5 to 7
days; sent at the bulk rate, the same piece
would get to California in 10 to 15 days. Two
weeks lead time is usually enough to insure
that a bulk rate mailing arrives when it
should.
Information about how to send mail at
the lower third class rate is available from the
Mail Room. The most important thing to remember when doing a bulk mailing, according to Sandy Walling, is "Have patience! Do it
one step at a time, don't look ahead, and
don't look back. Just do each step, trust that
you did it right, and go on to the next step."
Before long, themailingislabeled.stickered.
bundled, and on its way to the Post Office!
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MMC escapes to the Tropics
Over 600 people booked their trip to the
Tropics for an evening of island fun, South
Sea surprises, and Honor Night celebration at
the Holiday Inn by the Bay June 13.
The festivities included dinner with a
Polynesian flavor and the music of Tony
Boffa and his band. Interim President Donald
McDowell presented Service Awards to
employees who have worked at MMC 20, 25,
30,35, and 40 years.
Everyone enjoyed their evening on the
Tropical island, complete with palm tree and
flamingo balloon sculptures, bowls of goldfish, and a grass hut.

Employees awarded for
years of service
These are 1991's Honor Night
award recipients: for 40 years, Shirley
Eastman, Merle Usher, and Gloria
Nichols; for 35 years, Elaine Smalley,
Ada Meserve, and Peter Rand, M.D.;
for 30 years, Jane Evans, Dorothy
Butler, Jannette Smith, Eleanor Lacombe, Marcia Halloran, Theodore
Morin, and Roberta Hamel; for 25
years, Dianne Roussel, Margaret
Herrman, Joan Bakker, Alden Whitney, William Gokey, and Sidney
Leighton.
And for 20 years, Charles Chandler, Patricia Jordan, Anna Ciccarelli,
Audrey Anderson, Rosalie Trask,
Geraldine Hanlon, Kathleen Bacheldor,
Suzanne Gokey, Martha Johnston,
Marlene Moulen, Grace Brown, Pauline
Hall, Wilma Reed, Barbara Sevigny,
Ruth Corbett, Patricia Donovan, A.E.
Dearborn, Linda Farley, Margaret
Bradstreet, Georgette Carpenter, Kathy
Kaulakis Nadeau, Edwin Gallant,
Simone Blanchette, Beth Vogel, Sandra Perry, Lynn Jackson, Barbara
Lypscon, Susan Libby, and Gordon
Heath, M.D.
Edward McCarthy, M.D., Sandra
Aube-Langella, Wendy Heyworth,
Joanna Chantal, Linda Siddons, Daniel
Soule, Louise Delaney, Maureen Bien,
Linda Philbrick, Rosalyn Flaherty, Mary
Campbell, James Cummings, Sylvia
Payeur, Katherine Roy, Barbara
Beaudoin, Linda Woods, Mary Duffy,
Mary Lynn Carp, Mary Jane Brown,
Deborah Ann Dambrie, Cheryl Leaman, Donald Bernier, Patricia Drown,
Jean Gray, Joanne Meserve, Gail St.
Jock, Ralph Robbins, Thilda Feato,
Timothy Page, Donna Richardson,
Helen Chamberlain, and Deborah
Boroyan.
Congratulations
to you all and to
everyone honored during Honor Week!
All photos by A/V Resources.

Join a group of

real losers
Since the Weight Watchers At-Work
Program began at Maine Medical Center on
May 13, the 55 regular members have lost
531.5 pounds collectively. That's an average
of more than 9.5 pounds each, or the equivalent of four medium-sized MMC employees!
If you'd like to join these "disappearing"
employees, another ten-week series of meetings begins July 22 and ends September 23.
You can enroll now through July 30, the
second week of the series. The cost of the
program is $79.00, which may be paid
through payroll deduction.
Meetings will be offered at three times:
Mondays, noon to 1:00 PM; Mondays, 1:002:00 PM; and Tuesdays, noon to 1:00 PM.
To become an MMC Weight Watcher,
contact Martha Mann, Public Information,
x2196. To continue your present membership, sign up at the meeting you usually
attend during this current series.
"SNOW SQUALL,"
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Hoffman, Cheryl Kennedy, Laura Liang, Jim
Murray, Ivan Russel, and Shayne Tuccio convinced their program director, Sally Doe, to
allow them to assist Horvath in her research
of the ship.
To help identify the ship's artifacts and
aid in the restoration of it, the students radiographed "concretions" from the ship in the
simulation laboratory at SMTC. Seven concretions were examined. A concretion is the
product of corrosion on iron objects left in sea
water over time. After corrosion is completed,
a hollow cavity remains in the shape of the
original artifact. Radiography provides nondestructive analysis of the concretions and
can reveal what the objects once were.
Using equipment and procedures usually
reserved for more conventional patients-humans-the
students used x-rays and xerography to "see" through the concretions, discovering an iron bolt, part of a wooden board
with screws and iron bands attached, a
"pump plunger," a wooden bowl, and other
objects, including a mystery item. The mysterious, starfish-shaped concretion appears not
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to have been part of the ship's gear, probably once belonging to a sailor. It has arms
and a decorative shape in the center, similar
to some type of emblem (see photo, page
1).
Xerography testing was performed at
MMC's Radiology Department, where the
students received assistance and guidance
from Dawn Commune, RT(R), chief technologist, Dorothy Herrick, RT(R), assistant
chief technologist, and others. This process
revealed even more about the artifacts. The
starfish was shown in more detail than in the
x-rays. Because the center was dense,
Horvath determined that it was made of a
less reactive metal than iron, perhaps copper
alloy, silver, or gold. The identity of the
object remains a mystery, but the value of
using x-rays and xerography to look at this
and other concretions is in demonstrating
non-destructive testing of archaeological
materials and providing information to the
Museum about the artifacts inside the concretions.
The students were able to use their skills
to put textbook knowledge to practical use.
No technique charts were available; they
determined the technical factors needed to
examine the concretions. Patient care skills
were used in handling the fragile concretions
with delicate care. Positioning techniques
were refined in order to properly locate the
hidden artifacts within the concretions.
The seniors will graduate this summer.
Their radiography project has been reported
in the publication Advance for Radiologic
Science Professionals, the Portland Press
Herald, the Falkland Islands' Teaberry Express and on WCSH and a Bangor college
radio station. They earned second place for
an exhibit of their radiologic examinations at
the Maine Society of Radiologic Technologists' Spring meeting. They also won the
Holmes Award at the Maine Radiological
Society and plan to present the "Snow
Squall" project at the New England Radiologic Technology conference this fall.
The students acknowledge the assistance of MMC's Radiology Department and
Cath Lab, the Spring Point Museum, and
SMTC's Radiologic Technology Program.

MARKETPLACE
In order to ensure that everyone has an opportunity to
use the "Marketplace," ads may be placed once only.
Repeats will be allowed only on a space available basis.

FOR SALE
o Condo,

Portland, West side, 1 BR, LR, dining area,
bath, attic storage, $66,000. Call 772-1843.

o Condo,

Portland, West side, 2 BR, LR, DR, K, laundry.
$83,500. Call 772-1843.

01 BR, LR, dining area, bath, laundry. $72,000. Call
772-1843.

o AKC

Old English sheepdog, male, 3 y.o., moving, must
sell. $100. Call 828-0871.

o Women's
799-9521

golf clubs, full set. Good condo $125. Call
evenings.

o 1989

GMC truck w/cab, loaded, mint condo 19 K miles.
New $23,000, asking $15,500. Call 883-2900 days, or
883-3779 after 5:30 PM.

o North

pets. $575/mo. + utils. Sec. dep. [, lease. Call 797-0860.
01 BR mobile home. $275/mo. + sec. dep. and six
month lease. Call 854-1566 days, or 879-2530.
02 BR home on ocean side of Rte. 1, Falmouth. 15 min.
to MMC. $825/mo. + utils. Rent includes yard maintenance. No pets. Call 617 -730-9881.

o Woodfords

area. 2 story, 2 1/2 BR duplex. $525/mo +
utils. Cats ok. Call 772-7494.

02 BR apt., restored carriage house 3 blocks from MMC.
Off-street pkg. $800/mo. incl. heat. Call 773-0001.
02 BR home in Cape Elizabeth. $750/mo. + refs., sec.
dep., and lease. Call 284-6604 evenings.
02 BR townhouse apt. near MMC, WID hook-up, fencedin yard. $625/mo., heat and water incl. No pets. Lease,
sec. dep., and refs. req. Call 985-2982.
02 BR apt.near MMC, $450/mo. heated, no sec. dep., or
lease. Call 773-4361 after 6 PM.

o Studio

on the water, South Freeport. $550/mo. + utils.
Call 865-4587.

Saco, custom saltbox, pine decor, 3 BR, 1 3/4
baths, loft, solar oriented, horse stalls, 1 acre. privacy
plus, 14 mins. to Maine Mall. $ 139,900 by owner. Call
284-2135.

02 BR apt. w/harbor views. $550/mo. + util s. Call 7725831 or 774-3975.

o Extra

Call 854-1678.

large heavy duty workshop table, 10' x 3'. $125.
Call 774-2381.

o Full

size bed w/box spring and mattress, good condo
$75. Call 929-3931 after 5:30 PM.

03 BR, 2 1/2 bath, South Portland home. Large yard,
new construction. $175,000. Call 799-0601.

o 1984 Toyota Tercel, AM/FM cassette, sunroof, runs
great. One owner, $1,200. Call 799-7925.
o Loveseat

[, chair, $75; maxi-taxi stroller, $18; Hedstrom red tricycle, $15; blue rug [, pad, 8' x 12', new,
$100; LR mirror, 2 1/2' x 3 1/2', $60. Call 797-5442.

o

1988 Hyundai Excel GL, 5 speed, hatchback, 26 K
miles, exe. condo AM/FM cassette, cloth seats. Asking
$4,000. Call 772-4885.

o Nintendo

tapes, Temco wrestling and All-pro basketball. $20 each. Call 284-2135.

o Westbrook,

2 BR, K, DR, LR, parking. $495/mo. + utils.

ROOMMATE WANTED
o M/F

to share South Portland home. No pets, nonsmoker, laundry. $300/mo. + phone (utils. incl.) Call
799-0258.

o Park St.,

Portland, professional F to share apt. $380/
mo. includes heat, parking, other amenities. Call 7759022.

o M/F

to share 4 BR home in Gray. Near turnpike, 20
mins. to Portland. $250/mo. + utils. Must like pets. Call
428-3240.
OF, non-smoker, to share home in Cape Elizabeth near
ocean. Laundry, no pets. $350/mo. incl. heat. Call 7998596 days.

o 1985

Toyota MR2, 58 K miles, mint condo $4,500 or
BO. Call 773-4704.

o

1988 red Nissan 200SX XE, 5 spd, 22 K miles, A/C,
power windows and locks, sunroof, cruise, see. alarm,
AM/FM stereo cassette, rear wiper [, defroster. $8,000 or
BO. Call 761-9090 days or 799-8883 evenings.

o Large

sleep sofa w/durable fabric, $175. Call 7995084 evenings.

CHILD CARE
o Experienced

mother of 2 looking for infants to 5 y.o. to
care for in Gorham home. Call 839-5921.

WANTED
o Cleaning

FOR RENT
o Single

room, private home. Near MMC and USM.
Kitchen privileges, non-smoker. $300/mo. Call 7742027, 3-8 PM.

o Woodfords,

2 story, 2 1/2 BR duplex. Quiet house and
neighborhood. Cats OK. $525 + util. Call 772-7494.

o 1 BR camp

on water, Cliff Island. 1 hour ferry ride from
Portland, or 20 min. by water taxi. $275/wk or $40/day.
Call 775-6186, evenings.

o Modern

2 BR townhouse-style apt. near Morrill's
corner. W/W carpet, basement, W/D hook-up, pkg. No

jobs. Will c lean home or apt. 3 hours work/
$30. Exc. refs. Call 767-3694.

o Anyone

interested in car pooling between Gorham and
MMC. M-F, 8 AM-4:30 PM. Call x4524.

o Jobs

for drummer. Experienced, refs., pro gear, tux,
and transportation. Versed in swing, jazz, light rock, and
latino. Flexible. Call 428-3240.

o Good

homes for free black lab/German Shepherd mix
puppies. Will be medium size. Call 625-8011 after 6 PM.

o Car pool from Yarmouth to Congress Square, Sat. -Tues. 2 PM-11 :45 PM. Call 846-9312.

o Homes

to clean, reliable, experienced house cleaner.
Refs. Call 775-5091.

What's Happening is published every other
Wednesday at Maine Medical Center for
members of the hospital community and for
friends of the institution throughout Maine and
northern New England. Comments, questions,
and suggestions may be addressed to the
Office of Public Information, MMC, 22 Bramhall Street, Portland, Maine 04102-3175.
(207) 871-2196. Editor: Wayne L. Clark.

New Employees
NURSING: Lara Boutaugh, Mary Burnell,
Judith Farynaz, Ann-Marie Gagnon, Cynthia
Golden, Jennifer Hicks, Mary McKenney, Julie
Mills, Amy Nealley, Denyse Pelletier, Jennifer
Roy, Amy Shaw, Nancy Terison, Jennifer V iel,
Noreen Vincent, Carol Wilson, Julie Wing,
Catherine Zsamba
PATIENT ACCOUNTS:

THE POST Anesthesia Care Unit hosted an open house and
led tours during National Post Anesthesia Nurse Awareness
Week earlier this year. Pat Andrews, MT(ASCP), left, Chief
Technologist, Immunoassay, was a tourist. She has a small
cuff on her finger that is connected to the monitor. Assistant Head Nurse Margaret Estee, RN, checks the monitor to
read the oxygen saturation in Andrews' blood. A/V photo.

HUMAN RESOURCES:
PHYSICAL THERAPY:

Holly MacEwan
Arlene Morse

ELECTRICAL SERVICES:

Gary Passmore

PATHOLOGY /LABORATORY:

Bruce Savage

Reduce • Reuse • Recycle

Bring your already -read
magazines to Volunteer
Services to be distributed to
patients. They'll be read
and re-read!

Please help the Media Center, x2424,
locate missing equipment! Return audio/
visual equipment that does not belong to
your unit or department. Overhead
projectors are needed most.
~

John Hubbard

~

Reduce • Reuse • Recycle
r

Make the deadline!
The deadlines for announcement-length
items and ads for MARKETPLACE in
What's Happening are
July 17 for the July 31 issue and
July 31 for the August 14 issue.
All items must be in writing.

What's Happening
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall Street, Portland, ME 04102-3175

Safety Snippet
Keep cool when it's hot!
Stay out of the sun between
10:00 AM and 3:00 PM,
when it's hottest. Wear
loose, lightweight, lightcolored clothing.
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